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ABSTRACT 
Through analysis of specific decisions in the management of manufacturing in 163 companies, we have 
identified the key dimensions along which mort of the differences among manufacturing strategies can be 
explained. Previous research—mostly based on clinical observations—has focused on describing the typical 
decision categories in manufacturing strategy. Our large sample has allowed us to move beyond that and focus on 
the differences among manufacturing strategies. Data were collected by mailed questionnaires as a part of a large 
research project ‘Manufacturing Futures’. The responses to a list of 35 specific current action programmes in 
manufacturing were reduced through a principal component analysis to eight factors. We have labeled the factors 
as action flexibility, changing role of workforce, quality, information systems, upkeep of existing systems, re-
sizing the structure, automation, and product-process adjustments. We interpret them as the dimensions which 
reflect the focal points of attention of management as judged from implemented manufacturing strategies. On the 
basis of this analysis, we recommend explicit management attention to eight questions while formulating a 
manufacturing strategy. 
 
Keywords: Manufacturing Strategy, Production Management, Operations Policy, Manufacturing 
Improvement Programs, Manufacturing Flexibility, Workforce, Quality, Information Systems, Automation 
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1. Introduction 
Since the milestone work of Skinner (1996) on the role of manufacturing in corporate strategy, a growing 
number of authors have made significant contributions to the understanding of the components of manufacturing 
strategy (Ferdows and De Meyer 1985, Ferdows and Lindberg 1987, Ferdows et al. 1986, Fine and Hax 1984, 
Gudnason and Riis 1984, Hayes and Wheelwright 1984, Hill 1985, Schmenner 1981, Skinner 1978, 1985). A 
recurring challenge in thinking strategically about manufacturing decisions has been the establishment of 
relationships among the widely disparate and dispersed elements of production in a firm—elements which are 
often riddled with technical details. Consequently, it has been difficult to provide a systematic explanation of the 
nature of the differences among different manufacturing strategies. 
In this paper we suggest a model for doing that. Using empirical data, we identify eight dimensions along 
which major differences in manufacturing strategies of different companies can be explained. We suggest that 
these dimensions reflect the differences in the foci of attention of management. We have been able to identify 
these dimensions because our sample—being considerably larger than the samples in the previous research works 
on manufacturing strategy—allows statistical inferences. Most of the existing paradigms and concepts in 
manufacturing strategy have been based essentially on clinical observations in a few companies. Our model, in 
contrast, is based on observations in a relatively large number of companies. 
 
2. Components of manufacturing strategy 
Skinner (1978) groups the manufacturing decisions into five areas: (a) plant and equipment, (b) production 
planning and control, (c) labor and staffing, (d) product design/engineering, and (e) organisation and management. 
He identifies the trade-offs which are inherent in each of these areas, and suggests that manufacturing strategy is 
essentially a guide for making consistent choices on these trade-offs over time. To do that, priorities for the 
performance expected from manufacturing should be established (which he calls “manufacturing missions or 
tasks”). These priorities, in turn, are derived from corporate strategy. 
Skinner’s model thus implies that all decisions in manufacturing have a strategic component. To ensure that 
they align properly, one must start with corporate strategy, determine the “manufacturing tasks”, and then 
examine each decision in the light of its contribution towards these tasks. 
All the authors since then have essentially subscribed to this basic argument, although many of them have 
grouped the manufacturing decisions somewhat differently. Hayes and Wheelwright (1984) suggest eight major 
categories. The first four are viewed by them as “structural” in nature. They relate to (1) amount, timing, and type 
of capacity, (2) size, location, and specialization of facilities, (3) process technology, and (4) direction, extent and 
balance of vertical integration. The second groups of four decision categories are described as “infrastructural” 
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which encompass a myriad of ongoing decisions. They are (1) skill level of the workforce, wage policies and 
employment security, (2) quality assurance policy, as it is reflected in prevention and monitoring of defects and 
intervention policies, (3) production and inventory control policies, and (4) organisation of the manufacturing 
function. 
The same basic decisions are found in Schmenner’s classification (1981). He puts them under three broad 
categories labeled as (1) technology and facilities (2) operating policies and (3) operations organisation. Hill 
(1985) and Skinner (1985) provide other useful classifications of essentially the same decisions. Buffa (1984), too, 
considers the same set of decisions, while posing them as questions in the context of his view that the basic 
manufacturing strategies vary between two polar extremes: minimum cost/high availability versus high 
quality/flexibility strategies. 
There is, therefore, a convergence of opinions in the literature on the items which need to be decided upon 
when a manufacturing strategy is being formulated. Consequently, it should be possible to discern the differences 
in the manufacturing strategies by analyzing the pattern of decisions on these common items. 
 
3. Research method 
The underlying assumption of our study is that the specific action programs in manufacturing--under 
implementation or planned for the next two years—reflects the current manufacturing strategy. Stated more 
precisely, we assume that the differences in the actions among different companies stem from differences in their 
(implicit or explicit) strategies. 
The data about the manufacturing plans were collected as a part of the Manufacturing Futures Surveys. The 
Manufacturing Futures Surveys, a collaborative effort since 1983 among three universities in Europe, North 
America, and Japan, consist of three annual surveys among large manufacturers in these regions towards an 
objective of developing an international data base for research into manufacturing management (Ferdows et al. 
1986). Data used in this study are from the 1985 European survey (Ferdows and De Meyer 1985). 
3.1 The Sample 
A questionnaire survey was mailed to about 1000 of the largest manufacturing companies (based on 
industrial directories) in 13 West European countries (See Table 1 for the list.) One hundred and sixty three valid 
responses were received by our cut-off date (March 1985). Tables 1 and 2 show the distribution of the 
respondents by country and industry, respectively. We cannot discern a bias towards any particular industry or 
country in the sample. Furthermore, since we do not intend to draw any conclusions regarding the situation in 
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Europe in particular, we do not make any assumptions about the sample’s representativeness of distribution of 
manufacturing output among various European countries or industries. 
Table 1. Distribution of responses by country 
COUNTRY NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS 
Austria 
Belgium  
Denmark  
Great Britain  
Finland  
France  
Germany (FRG)  
Holland  
Ireland  
Italy  
Spain  
Sweden  
Switzerland  
1 
11 
5 
33 
1 
21 
31 
19 
2 
19 
12 
3 
5 
TOTAL 163 
Table 2: Distribution of responses by industry 
INDUSTRY NUMBER 
Chemicals  
• bulk and specialty chemicals 
• pharmaceuticals 
• pesticides 
• petrochemicals 
• paper mills 
Consumer non-durables  
• food products 
• paper products for consumer markets 
• tobacco 
Electromechanical Assembly  
• automotive assembly 
• suppliers to automotive assembly 
• machine parts 
• electromechanical household appliances 
Electronics and Instruments  
• communications equipment 
• computer hardware manufacturer 
• electronic components 
• instruments for consumer (industrial applications) 
Machinery  
• machinery manufactures 
• materials handling equipment 
• machine tools 
• power equipment 
• motor 
Others  
36 
 
 
 
 
 
25 
 
 
 
34 
 
 
 
 
22 
 
 
 
 
28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
18 
TOTAL 163 
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The questionnaires were sent to senior manufacturing directors in the company, and over 70% of the 
responses received were signed by them. The rest were signed by other senior officers carrying titles of general 
manager, strategic planning managers, technical officer, and a variety of other titles. We also conducted face to 
face interviews with a number of managers of the responding companies to check the accuracy of their mailed 
responses. The results of this small scale audit did not indicate inconsistencies. 
One section of the questionnaire asked for data on the specific action programmes which the company (or 
when relevant, the business unit) had either underway at the time or had firm and specific plans to launch in the 
following two years. A list of 35 action programmes were presented in the questionnaire. The list had been 
initially developed through brainstorming by the researchers and some practitioners (in 1983, when the first 
European and Japanese, and the second American surveys were conducted), and modified every year. As such a 
list can never be exhaustive the respondents had the possibility for adding more. Some of these additions were 
retained in later questionnaires. By 1985 our list had gone through several corrective iterations, and, on the whole, 
we consider the list in our 1985 questionnaire to be an extensive list of possible action programmes in 
manufacturing. 
The respondents were asked to indicate on a continuous five-point scale the extent to which they were 
working or had firm plans to work on each of the 35 action programmes. The scale ranged from 1: No Emphasis, 
2: Small Emphasis, 3: Moderate Emphasis, 4: Significant Emphasis, to 5: Critical Emphasis. The scale was 
assumed to be linear. 
3.2. Results 
Description of which action programme scored the highest and which the lowest is sot the objective in this 
paper. This has been reported elsewhere (De Meyer 1986, Ferdows and De Meyer 1985). Our focus in this paper 
is on the variation in the data. Our objective is to discern the main dimensions along which the companies differ 
from each other. 
Principal component analysis, combined with a varimax rotation, vas used to analyse the data. This 
technique allows determination of the correlation between the different action plans, hence, derivation of broad 
families of efforts. 
A principal component analysis of the data is shown in Table 3. The eight factors explain 60% of the 
variations in the sample. We chose eight because addition of more factors, while not changing the composition of 
the eight, provided little extra explanatory power. We have applied here the criteria of interpretability and 
invariance as indicated by Kim and Mueller (1981). To interpret the factors, we decided to consider only those 
components (i.e., action programmes) which had a weight of at least 0.4 on the factor. That list is presented in 
Table 4. 
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Table 3. Rotated factor matrix 
  
TABLE 4. Major components of the eight factors 
Factor 1 (Expanatory power: 20.4%) Action Flexibility 
Investment in computer-aided design (CAD) 
Program for reduction of set-up times 
Group Technology program 
Investment in flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) 
Program for reduction of production lead times 
Value analysis 
Investment in computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) 
Introducing robots 
Developing new production processes for new 
products 
Zero Defect program 
Factor 2 (explanatory power: 9.0%) Changing Role of 
Workforce 
Changing labour-management relationships 
Programs for direct labour motivation 
Giving workers a broader range of tasks 
Supervisory training programs 
Giving workers more planning responsibilities 
Maintenance improvement programs 
Program for reorganisation of manufacturing 
Factor 3 (explanatory power: 6.9%) Quality 
Statistical quality control of product 
Statistical quality control of process 
Quality circles 
Workers safety programs 
Factor 4 (explanatory power: 5.9%) Information systems 
Integrating manufacturing information system 
Integrating information systems across functions 
 
Factor 5 (explanatory power: 5.1%) Upkeeping existing 
systems 
Reconditioning physical plants 
Maintenance improvement programs 
Production and inventory control systems 
Programs for purchasing management 
Factor 6 (explanatory power: 4.6 X) 
Re-sizing the structure 
Reducing size of manufacturing units 
Relocating plants 
Reducing size of manufacturing workforce 
Closing plants 
Factor 7 (explanatory power: 4.2%) Automation 
Automating jobs  
Introducing robots 
Developing new production processes for existing 
products* 
Factor 8 (explanatory power: 3.9%) Product-process 
adjustment 
Capacity expansion 
Narrowing product lines, standardisation 
Reducing size of the workforce (negative weight) 
 
* The weight for this component was 0.35; but this vas its largest weight on any factor. 
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Discussion 
The interpretation of the eight factors provide rather clearly defined dimensions along which most of the 
differences in the collection of the action programs of the manufacturers in our sample—hence differences in their 
manufacturing strategies—can be described. 
Dimension 1: Action Flexibility 
The most powerful discriminatory dimension is what we have labeled as “action flexibility.” (explanatory 
power: 20.4%) Ten action programs, out of 35, load more than .4 on this factor. (See factor 1 in Table 4.) They 
include many of the programs which have been receiving a great deal of attention recently in manufacturing. They 
include programs for introduction or enhancement of computer aided design (CAD), computer-aided 
manufacturing (CAM), flexible manufacturing systems (FMS), robots, “group technology,” and emphasis and 
special attention to lead time reduction, setup reduction, value analysis, and zero-defect programs. Because so 
many components load high on this factor, it is difficult to suggest an all-encompassing label for this factor. 
However, we see a thread among these action programmes: The aim in most of them is to improve 
manufacturing’s capability for coping with changing demands upon it. Technology and new philosophies are 
deployed to do this efficiently. 
Existence of so many of the “new” and recent ideas in manufacturing management on this one factor 
suggests a deeper and more profound interpretation for this dimension. It suggests a measure for the 
consciousness about the new manufacturing philosophies, tools, and technologies. Similar to the argument 
suggested by Ferdows and Lindberg (1987) in their study of flexible manufacturing systems, one may argue that 
this dimension reflects the overall attention that manufacturing is receiving in the company, and in this sense, an 
important indicator of the planned role of manufacturing in the competitive strategy of the company. 
This is consistent with the conceptual four stages for the role of manufacturing in the competitive strategy 
which has been proposed by Hayes and Wheelwright (1984). The four stages—“internally neutral, externally 
neutral, internally supportive, and externally supportive” —are indicative of the degree to which manufacturing is 
hindering, supporting, or leading the business strategy of the company. Hayes and Wheelwright argue, logically, 
that the stage of manufacturing in a company largely explains the company’s investments in developing specific 
capabilities in its manufacturing function. The dimension we have identified, which happens to be the most 
important one in our list, supports this proposition. 
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Dimension 2: Changing role of workforce 
The second factor clearly relates to programs directly related to workforce. (explanatory power: 9%) 
Programs which load high on this factor include changing labour-management relationships, direct labour 
motivation (educational, financial, and other programs), giving broader tasks and more planning responsibilities 
to workers, supervisory training—all of which indicate specific attention to the workforce. Improving 
maintenance, the only other program in our list under this factor (which with a weight of 0.42 just meets our 0.40 
cutoff point) may appear to be less indicative of a changing role for the workforce. However, education, training, 
and changing assignment for the workforce are usually integral parts of maintenance improvement programs. 
It is important to point out that most of these programs relate to changes in the role of the manufacturing 
workforce. What this dimension identifies is the extent to which the manufacturing strategy is calling for or 
depending on a changing role for the people who are on the shop floor. 
We find this consistent with the propositions put forward by many researchers in work organization, labor 
relations, and quality of working life areas. A central argument in these propositions is that the commitment to the 
workforce is a major determinant of the strategy (Foulkes and Hirsch 1984, Walton 1985). Existence of this 
dimension confirms that. 
Dimension 3: Quality 
Most of the action programs under this factor (explanatory power 6.9%) relate to quality management. 
They include greater emphasis in the use of statistical techniques for control of quality of both products and 
production processes, and more attention to quality circles. (One may argue that even the fourth program under 
this factor—workers safety—relates to some aspects of quality improvement.) 
We interpret this dimension as an indicator of the extent to which the company has operationalized its 
commitment to quality. Stated more precisely, this is a dimension which allows differentiating among companies 
on the basis of their action programmes on quality management. It can be a proxy measure for the strategic 
commitment to quality—a subject of considerable debate especially in the last few years (Garvin 1984, Juran 
1981, Leonard and Sasser 1982). 
Dimension 4: Information systems 
This factor (explanatory power 5.9%) consists of only two significant programs, both directly related to 
computer-based information systems. One is the program for integration of information systems in manufacturing, 
and the other integration of information systems between manufacturing and other functions. 
As such, this factor is simply a dimension along which the company’s efforts for development of 
computerized information systems can be gauged. Recent authors have been advocating that deployment of 
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information technology should play an important role in manufacturing strategy (De Meyer 1987, De Meyer and 
Ferdows 1985). In a sense, this dimension provides an indication—albeit an indirect one—of this role. 
Dimension 5: Upkeep of existing systems 
Four programs load more than 0.4 on this factor (explanatory power: 5.1%): reconditioning physical plants, 
maintenance improvement, production and inventory control systems, and purchasing management. A common 
characteristic among them, especially among the first two which are loaded with greater weights, is that they 
relate to upkeep of the facilities, procedures and systems which are already in place. The dimension, therefore, 
can be interpreted as a scale for measuring the dependence and commitment to the existing systems. 
Dimension 6: Re-sizing the structure 
The activities loading this factor (explanatory power 4.6%) all relate to major structural changes in the plant 
itself. They consist of reduction of the size of the manufacturing unit, relocation of plant(s), reducing the size of 
the workforce, and plant closure. This is clearly a dimension which indicates the extent of capacity shrinkage. But, 
more generally, it also indicates whether the company is “down-sizing” its manufacturing units. 
Dimension 7: Automation 
Three programs load this factor (explanatory power: 4.2%): automation of (manufacturing) jobs, 
introduction of robots, and development of new production processes for new products. The correlation between 
the first two is of course expected; one may argue that the third one gives an indication of when the first two are 
usually done. 
The dimension identified by this factor is a familiar one (although not as explicitly shown in the literature): 
It provides a basis for classifying the companies according to their levels of efforts on manufacturing automation. 
Dimension 8: Product-Process Adjustments 
This factor (explanatory power 3.9%) cannot be clearly interpreted. Three programs load this factor: 
capacity expansion, narrowing of product lines standardization, and negatively, reduction of the workforce. The 
simplest partial interpretation would be that this dimension differentiates between those who are expanding 
capacity (and of course not laying off workers) and those who do not. But the move towards standardization and 
narrowing of the product line should also be incorporated in this dimension. 
Our interpretation, therefore, is somewhat more complicated. We speculate that this is a dimension which 
reflects moves in the so called “product-process matrix” (Hayes and Wheelwright 1984). Standardization or 
narrowing of the product line implies that the productive unit is moving to the right of the matrix (i.e., along the 
horizontal axis); capacity expansion can also change the position of the productive unit along the vertical axis in 
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the matrix. The combination, therefore, can be indicative of adjustments in the position of the company’s 
productive unit on the product-process matrix. 
4. Conclusions 
We have identified eight dimensions along which differences in manufacturing strategies can be explained. 
They are: 
1. Action flexibility 
2. Changing role of workforce 
3. Quality 
4. Information systems 
5. Upkeep of existing systems 
6. Re-sizing the structure 
7. Automation 
8. Product-Process adjustments 
These eight dimensions provide both a useful insight and a guide for action. The insight is in explaining the 
differences in manufacturing strategies of different companies. While, as we have described in this paper, there is 
a convergence of opinions in the literature on the decision categories in manufacturing strategy, there are almost 
no models which help us explain the differences in manufacturing strategies of the different firms. The only 
viable model so far has been that the differences in the competitive priorities set for manufacturing (or in the 
words of Skinner (1985), “manufacturing missions”) can provide an overall explanation of the differences in 
manufacturing strategies being implemented through various action programs. But there is no agreed method for 
reducing the multitude of action programs in manufacturing to a few competitive priorities. Furthermore, even if 
there were a method, one had to assume that consistent and rational choices link the action programs to the 
competitive priorities. This is often a questionable assumption. 
Our model goes beyond these limitations. First, because we have derived our dimensions from analysis of 
the action programs themselves, no assumptions about the link between competitive priorities and action plans 
need to be made. Second, our dimensions provide a more detailed and specific explanation of the differences in 
manufacturing strategies. Our dimensions are more directly related to specific action programs in manufacturing, 
and as such provide more accurate and specific explanation for the differences among the manufacturing 
strategies of different companies. They provide a framework for identifying the focal points of attention of the 
management—even if they may not have been conscious of them or made them explicit. This point is perhaps 
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better understood as we describe (below) the usefulness of our model as a guideline for formulation of 
manufacturing strategy. 
Explicit attention to these dimensions provide a useful guideline for manufacturing strategy formulation. 
The usefulness comes from allowing discussion at an intermediary level in the long chain between competitive 
priorities and specific decisions and action programs. Specifically, we suggest that the company can benefit from 
holding a discussion and reaching an agreement on the following eight questions: 
1. How flexible is manufacturing in the company? To what extent is this function capable of coping with 
changing conditions? How ready is it for adopting new approaches, concepts, and technologies? 
2. Is there a new role for the production workforce? 
3. What is the commitment to quality in practical terms? 
4. To what extent manufacturing should rely on computerized information systems? 
5. How much attention should be paid to the upkeep and maintenance of existing systems? 
6. Is there a policy for changing the overall size of the manufacturing units of the company? 
7. How aggressively should production be automated? 
8. Is there a need to adjust the focus of the production facilities? 
The answers to these questions determine the position which the firm has chosen along each of the eight 
dimensions we have identified. In this paper we have shown that these are the major dimensions along which 
senior manufacturing directors differ from each other; hence we suggest that, among the multitude of questions 
which one might raise in the process of formulating a manufacturing strategy, these are the ones which deserve 
more management attention. And among the eight, the most important one by far is the first question, then the 
second one; the rest are of about the same importance with only small differences in the order presented. 
The first question is in fact more profound than what is stated above. A deeper look into the first dimension 
turns the question into “To what extent is the company willing to bank on its manufacturing function to enhance 
or lead its competitive strategy?” Our data shows that, in spite of the myriad of action programs being 
implemented in manufacturing at any time, the answer to this question is the most powerful determinant of the 
manufacturing strategy. This is intriguing and deserves further research. 
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